
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS



Fun Spontaneous Printing

PRINT FROM ANY DEVICE - ANYWHERE 

Wherever your pictures are stored, it’s easy to print them on a 
SELPHY CP1500. Print photos directly from your smart phone, 
tablet, camera, SD card, USB sticks or computer. When using 
a smart device, simply scan the QR code on screen and 
follow the prompts. Connecting and photo printing has never 
been easier!

QUALITY LONG LASTING PRINTS 

Make your memories last. Photos printed with the SELPHY 
CP1500 feature a special film print over-coating that 
protects against colour bleed and fading for up to 100 
years when stored in an album. The automatic correction 
function makes skin tones clearer and improves the 
contrast so your photos look their best, without any extra 
effort.

QUICK PRINTS RIGHT WHEN YOU WANT THEM 

Get fast lab-quality prints in 41 seconds (Postcard size 
approx. 100×148mm), a handy 6 seconds faster than the 
SELPHY CP1300.  Thanks to easy Wi-Fi connectivity, be 
ready to create really beautiful prints of your special 
memories at a moment’s notice.

LIMITLESS CONNECTION 

With the SELPHY CP1500, there‘s no limit to the number of 
smartphones that can be connected. Guests at parties and 
other events can conveniently print their own photos one 
after another. Including a QR code in prints also lets you 
share online albums, photo locations, or links to a video site, 
making printing even more exciting.



Fun Spontaneous Printing

ADD A CREATIVE TOUCH 

Depending on your preferred style, the SELPHY CP1500 is 
available in a minimal black and white unit. Canon’s free 
SELPHY Photo Layout lets you add fun borders to your prints 
like stars, hearts and flowers. Give your photos that creative 

touch,

PERSONALISE WITH LOGOS 

You can now print images with png logos, without any 
special tools required. Simply upload the logo in the 
SELPHY Photo Layout app, and it automatically gets added 
to smartphone and camera image prints. It's great for 
adding that personalised touch for corporate events, 
weddings, parties etc. 



SPECIFICATIONS

SELPHY CP1500 

Printing Method Dye-sublimination

Print Resolution 300×300 dpi / 256 gradations

Smart Device Connection
Wi-Fi(LCD QR Code Connection)/Mopria/AirPrint

（SELPHY Photo Layout）

PC Connection
USB/Wi-Fi

(Mopria/AirPrint)

Paper Size

Postcard (148×100mm)

L-size (119×89mm)

Card (86×54mm)

Square label (54×54mm)

8-label sheet (22×17.3mm)

Print Finishes Glossy, Semi-Gloss, Satin 

Printing Speed Approx. 41 sec (postcard size)

Dimensions Approx. 182.2 × 57.6 × 133.0

Weight Approx. 850g

Charging Time 4.5 hours

Consumables 

Paper: 

RP108, RP54 (Postcard), 

KC18IS (Square), KC36IP (Card), KL36IP (L-size)
(Not available in the NZ market)
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